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fHISTORIC “OLD RED HOUSE.” BUILT 171
YEARS A60.T0 BE USED ASA MUSEUM
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Provincial Government to 
Take It Up. -
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Veil Removed by Miss Belle Hutchinson of Chatham 
Splendid Oration of Lieut-Govemor Fraser of Nova 
Scotta—Burns as the Mad and the Poet-SL John 
Men Present.

Murphy Declares that Hearsfs Independence Leap 
Demanded Bribes for Withdrawal of Independent 

District Attorney Jerome Will Take
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і Forestry Convention to be Held atІ :
Fredericton In December— і

!
♦ ♦ Action.(From Friday’s Dally Sun.)

Premier Tweedle who, accompanied 
by Attorney General Pugsley, returned 
yesterday from Ottawa, where they at
tended the conference of provincial pre
miers, expressed himself to a Sun re
porter as being well pleased with the 
outcome of the negotiations. He said, 
however, there was noting he eared to 
add to the Interview which he gave In 
Montreal, and which appeared in the 
Sun on Wednesday, outling the prob
able distribution of the Increased grant.

The premier announced that it had 
been definitely decided to hold a Pro
vincial Forestry Convention during the 
month of December. It was the pres
ent Intention to have the convention 
meet at Fredericton.
It is expected that there will be a 

large attendance of those engaged in 
the lumber Industry and experts will 
be present to give information as to 
the most economical and advantageous 
methods of cutting timber and pre
serving the forests from fire.

Before the convention is held the 
premier and attorney general will visit 
Washington, to get all Information 
possible In regard to the care of forest 
lands. The premier is hopeful that 
very beneficial results will ensue from 
this gathering.

When asked If the Restlgouche by- 
election was to be brought on soon the 
premier smiled and said ho had been 
too busy to give that matter any at
tention.

Attorney General Pugsley, who re
turned yesterday at noon with Premier 
Tweedle after attending the recent con
ference of provincial premiers, was 
seen last night regarding what changes 
the Increased federal grant is likely to 
make in the policy of the total gov
ernment.

Regarding the conference Dr. Pugs-
seoet 

did, an

b
!

NEW YORK, Oct. IS.—The most 
startling development In the present 
political campaign In this state came 
today, when Charles F. Murphy, leader 
of Tammany Hall, publicly charged 
that money had been demanded by 
representatives of the Independence 
League In consideration of the with
drawal of their candidates in - certain 
districts, and when Mr. Murphy was 
served with a subpoena to appear be
fore the grand jury in a "John Doe” 
proceeding and testify to his charges.

its state convention at Carnegie Hall 
in this city September U, and made a 
full state ticket, with Mr. Hearst and 
Lewis Stuyvesant Chanter heading IV 
as Governor and Lieutenant Governor, 
respectively. Subsequently the league 
named a complete judicial ticket for 
the first judicial district, which com
prises New York City and County. At 
Buffalo, on September 26th, the Dem
ocratic state convention nominated Mr. 
Hearst and Mr. Charnier for Governoe 
and Lieutenant Govemor.reSpectlvely, 
and endorsed John H. Whalen tor Sec
retary of State, who had also been 
named by the Independence League 
convention.

Mr. Hearst's campaign throughout 
the state has been under the joint 
management of the Democratic and 
the Independence League state 
mlttees.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18—The subpoena 
served upon Mr. Murphy late today 
cites him to appear before the grand 
jury tomorrow and tell that body what 

; he knows of the alleged irregular ac
tions of the Independence League men.

District Attorney Jerome himself 
will conduct the examination of Lead
er Murphy by the grand jury, and 
Judge Rosalsky will he present.

Judge Rosalsky's. connection with the 
case is merely incidental.

According to the published interview 
with Mr. Murphy it was brought to 
the attention of the Tammany leaders 
that the Independence League had filed 
a nominating petition with the name* 
of Judge Otto Rosalsky on It for court 
of general sessions, and Mr. Murphy 
Is said to have exclaimed: "Well, I 

he got his money."__

(Special to the Sun.) 1 occupied nearly an hour and was fre-
FREDBRICTON, N. B., Oct.. 18.— ! luently interrupted by applause as he

The unveiling of the Robert Burns ’ „ te.<T. T?urn®’_,hi3tory 
statue and the ceremonies in connec- j “rtittish patriotism. He spoke in the 
tion therewith were most successfully j mos* Stowing terms of Burns as a poet 
carried out today. There was not a , and a man. He heartily congratulated 
hitch In the entire programme. The аЬ parlies in the erection of the statue, 
weather was ideal, the speeches of a ** was difficult to speak of Bums, so 
high order, the music of the best, and much had been written, but as a poet 
throughout all enthusiasm and Scot- who tauSht everything that Was good 
tish loyalty formed a most prominent and noble he had no superior. To esti- 
part. It was nearly one o’clock, noon, mate the true greatness of the man we 
when the special train, with the St. must understand Scotland as it existed 
John society, and other excursionists, the time and the -difficulties and 
numbering altogether some hundred burdens under which the poet lived, 
and fifty, arrived from the winter Scotland at the time-was kept down by 
port. They were met at the station drudgery worse than slavery, 
by the Fredericton society of St. An- I sometimes think, said the speaker, 
drew and the 71st Band and escorted ; If Bums had been given the free lands 
to the Queen Hotel. The visitors ! of Canada to dwell In without- hard- 
brought with them their pipe. band ' ship and let his muse sing and sing and 
and their playing both in the procès- i sing; how much more greatness would 
sions and at the unveiling formed a have been his, hut it was ordained 
most Interesting feature of the day. otherwise. I believe that when God 

After luncheon their societies gather- sends for the man like Bums He sends 
ed at the City Hall and, headed by the him into narrow avenues, that nil his 
71st and Fredericton braes bands and nature may be kept in subordination 
barouches containing Governor Fra- that we may get the pure gold untarn- 
ser. Governor Snowball, President O. ished. With Bums you cannot, separ- 
S. Crocket, President B. R. Mac- ate the poet from the man. Might as 
aulay and other prominent men of the weI1 try to separate Fredericton 
day, proceeded to the ground where the sun on its hills and rivers. X) 
the statue is situated. Here a great ‘ these Fredericton’s beauty depends 
concourse of people Had gathered The ; and so with Burns, the poems deptnd 
statue was wrapped In the Union on tjje man v
Jack and nearly in front a stand some: Governor ^er
three feet high and affording accom- j depth and feellng exhibited by these

poems, his songs and ballads had
guest, Infront of the stand a space

j wmtenWrnXngÜV еіге^^п®

: sssK Tssrssusys іааажаавгжriLe Mr ; by far the greatest of poets, opportunity to meet and hear the views 
cietrs guests ^scended the stage.Mr. These were in his sensibility, simplic- of the premiers of all the provinces of 
Crocket presided and, had seated on his lty and entire honesty. He knew how Canada. The conference was harmonl-

andVt^e°LvraMr McLean whHe t0 ™rk and be honest and looked upon ous, although the representatives of
work as a thing a man should ever the other provinces did not feel that 

ТепїігТотпмп Dr earnestly do. He was a true man and they could concede to the entire wishes
Hannev в R SMsca«lJv nT Inches U® ? , °.f aU that was Patriotic. He of Premier McBride of British Cblum-
Hannay, B. R. Macaulay, Dr. Inches was loyal In every sense of the word bia
and others. Miss Belle Hutchinson, and his whole nature was implanted
daughter of Ernest Hutchinson of the Wnh the loveliness of the little river
Mlramichi, the young lady who so and small hills, the singing birds and 
gracefully performed the duties of un- all that goes to make life beautiful 
veiling the statue of the Immortal He has taught us that labor ennobles
bard, had previously arrived and occu- and that labor Is the noblest gift of
l>ied a seat in the corner of the stand God to man. He taught that charac- 
Just beneath the" monument. ter not wealth is better Цтп every-

Among others occupying seats on thing else. He took all mankind in 
the platform besides those already their distress and loneliness Into his 
mentioned were Hon. Mr. Farris and large heart.
Hon. Mr. LablUois, the mayor and Bums was a religious- reformer, in that 
aldermen of the city of Fredericton he showed that honesty and stralght- 
and their wives. Dr. Inch, Chancellor forwardness constituted the highest In 
and Mrs. ‘ Jones, Principal and Mrs. man. He never sneaked Into a bar- 
Crocket, Principal and Mrs. Bridges, room and then lied about It as 
members of York with their wives, the of your best men do today, but he al- 
clergy of the city with their wives, ways went In the front door in open 
Sheriff and Mies Sterling, Col. Marsh, daylight and did not attempt to 
Judge Wilson, Mayor Sears, Chief and ***!• He saw men who were hypocrites 
Mrs. Clark of St. John, Donald Fraser, and different from what they professed 
J. A. Edwards, Ed. Barry, Hugh to be, and when a man says he Is 
O’Neill, A. E. Eardley, Col. and Mrs. something when he is nothing he Is 
Chinic, City Treasurer Golding, City a <"urse to the community. ,
Clerk and Mrs. McCready and the pre- Governor Fraser- concluded his elo- 
sidents of the several societies through- Quent oration with ■ a- -grand peroration 
eut the province and others. on Bums’ teaching-of the brotherhood

of mankind.
THE INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS.

After a selection rendered by the 
Fredericton brass band Mr. * Crocket 
gave a short and a most appropriate 
introductory address. He gave an ac
count of the movement which led to 
thé erection of the statue and the great 
success which had atteidfcd the under
taking. The local society at the out7 
set had recognised that the work was 
beyond that of any single society and 
had asked for the co-operation of the 
whole province. St. John, the Mlra
michi and the Restlgouche had been 
visited and each of thu societies In 
these places endorsed thè slip and ap
pointed delegations to act with that of 
Fredericton for colelcting. St. John had 
contributed five hundred, the Mlramichi 
five hundred, and one Individual, John 
McKane, had subscribed five hundred, 
making him by far the largest single 
subscriber. The Fredericton society 
subscriptions aggregated $3,200. By 
means of these amounts the project 
was undertaken and carried' to a suc
cessful end. In conclusion Mr. Crocket 
said that we are all proud to tie. pres
ent today ahd witness thp un veiling of 
this statue, which will ever stand as 
an ornament to this beautiful city. It 
is the first public statuq erected in 
this city and the first personal statue 
in the province. May It ever inspire 
those who look upon It* with those 
strong qualities which Bums so well 
represents, those of justice, Christian
ity, patriotism and the love of man
kind. 4

THE UNVEILING.
The pipe band then rendered a selec

tion and on its conclusion Miss Hutch
inson, stepping to the front of the 
platform, took the cord in her hand 
and pulling the Union Jack gracefully 
away, the great poet stood forth in 
full view of the surrounding spectat
ors. The president proposed three 
cheers for Robert Burps, and they 
were given only as Scotchmen know 
how to give them. Miss Hutchinson 
was next presented with a pretty bou
quet, after which the male chorus sang 
a selection of Scottish airs.

LT. GOV. FRASER’S SPEECH.
The orator of the day, Lieut. Gover

nor Fraqar of Nova Scotia, was next 
introduced. Governor Fraser’s ora-1
tion was of high merit. The speaker The back facing the river Is bar*

and stirred up

OLD IKÇD HOME LONOMEADCbsr
' МАЛІ ч-

Mass.. Oct. 17.— shadowing the house to direct the trav- 
For 171 years the "Old Red House” has ellers is still in existence and higfflÿ 
remained in the Colton family of
Longmeadow, a reminder not only of Captain Colton lived in the house 
revolutionary days, but of events forty sixty-one years, dying in 1796. He left 
years previous to that time. Now the the property to his fourth son, Major 
house has been sold to T. W. Leete, a Luther Colton, who was also a man of 
prominent business man of Springfield, Importance in the community and had 
but who lives in Longmeadow, having served in the revolutionary war. 
purchased it to preserve it for the major was married twice, his second 
town. It is very likely that it will wife being a widow, Mrs. Mehitable 
eventually become a museum for the Deming of Wetherfleld, Conn, 
town, and that Interesting mementoes was a remarkable woman, and after 
several centuries old will be given to Major Colton died, in 1803, she lived on 
start a historical collection. Just what in the house for fifty-three years, dying 
Mr. Leete’s plans are have not been at the age of ninety-three. She was 
made public, but it is very likely that known as ‘the Widow Major. ” 
the Historical Society will be given , A grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth! Park- 
rooms in the old house. ! er Colton, cared for "the Wid

The house is the oldest in town pre- jor" for many years, and after 
served In Its entirety. There are etsv- ter died stayed on In the house until 
era! other houses with small sections her own death In 1898, having lived In 
which antedate the “Old Red House,” the house seventy-five years. Captain 
but these houses have been so changed Simon B. Parker, a direct descendant, 
and added to that they can hardly be has lived in the house for sixty 
classed with the Colton homestead.
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! and still occupies a portion of It. He 

The Old Red House" was built by was one of the heirs who sold It to Mr. 
Captain Simon Colton in 1735. He was Leete. •
a prSqiinent man in the affairs of the Eight vears am p,.Vo,Place and was a soldier In the French the'tiT*£ rep2£ нГрГіГа 

that preceded the re- ,t the original color, and kept all the
ІЇГІ&Т toVTT the rev°lu* andanon fthetU^u'th0ns1ideaUTheSord rim 

* ê.wrungr nightly from the elm tree over- less than four hundred years old.
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ÇHARLBé F. MURPHY,

that he was a tp any agreement. 
QGDENSBURG, N. Y., Oct: 18,—Wil

liam H. Hearst was showered here to
night with telegrams reporting the pqb- 
llshed -statement of Charles F. ' Mur
phy, charging representatives of the 
Independence League" in New York 
City with demanding money •ffbrtf the 
Democratic congressional, legislative 
and other candidates as the proce of 
withdrawal of Independence League 
candidates. At first it was Intimated 
that Mr. Hearst might make a state
ment on the subject as soon as tie 
could verify by telephone the exact 
xyords of Mr. Murphy. - » -

Mr. Hearst later said to the Associ
ated Press that In the absence of spe
cific names and other particulars, lie 
doubted whether any statement by 
himself was called for. When told 
that Mr. Murphy had been summoned 
before the grand Jury by District At
torney Jerome to' give evidence in ttie 
matter,' Mr. Hearst said: “It Sir. 
Murphy has any evidence of that sort, 

which he certainly, ought to make it null-

не mm mm AWFUL FATE 
OF SYDNEY MAN

The subpoena was Issued by District 
Attorney - Jerome after a conference 
with'Judge Otto A. Rosalsky of the 
court of general sessions late In the 
day.

In his statement Mr. Murphy charged 
that certain Independence League men 
had demanded money for the with
drawal of their candidates in congres
sional, senatorial and assembly dis
tricts where a • third ticket had been 
put in the field. He added, however, 
that William R. Hearst, the Independ
ence League and Democratic candidate 
for governor, knew absolutely nothing 
of what was going'on til this connec
tion.

The Independence League headquart
ers tonight made a positive denial of 
Mr. Murphy’s charges, adding that if 
any one connected with the organiza
tion had attempted to "hold up" candi
dates they would be glad to know of it.

The Independence League, 
was promoted by. W. R. Hearst, held lie."

_

SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 18,— The 
home of Mr. ftnd Mrs. Wm. Wheaton, 
Fairview, was the scene of an inter
esting event last evening, the occasion 
being the marriage of their daughter, 
Louise, to Frank Ash of Sackville. 
Rev. B. N. Nobles performed the 
топу in the presence of about sixty 
guests. The bride was given In mar
riage by her father. She was becom
ingly gowned in white organdie, with 
trimmings of lace and insertion; 
a bridal veil and orange blossoms, and 
carried a handsome bouquet. She 
unattended.

The house was handsomely decorat
ed for the pleasant event. The bride 
received many beautiful presents. The 
groom’s gift was a handsome gold 
bracelet.

The death of Mrs. Chas. Wigmore 
occurred at an early hour this mom- 
ng at the home of her son, Ernest 

Wigmore, Middle Sackville. Mrs.W!g- 
more has been a sufferer from typhoid 
fever the past three weeks. She was 
sixty years of age. A husband, three 
sons 'and one daughter survive. The 
sons are Ernest of Middle Sackville, 
Thomas of Cookville, and Lome in the 
West: the daughter, Mrs. Estabrooks 
of Centerville. Funeral will be held 
tomorrow, 2 p.. m.

The marriage of John E. Estabrooks 
"f Upper Sackville and Mrs. Dianna 
Trenholm of Botsford was solemnized 
Qct. 10th. Rev. J. Й. Brownell 
the officiating clergyman.

Dr. J. O. Calkin returned today from 
a brief visit at St. John.

George Grant,-Bridge street, is a 
victim of typhoid fever. -

The arrangement kowever, as agreed 
upon by the conference, he considered, 
a most satisfactory one, from the 
standpoint of this province, particular
ly as it abolishes the system, which, he 
thought unjust, of giving subsidies to 
the provinces after forty-five 
upon thé basis of the 
of 1861. In regard to the grants for 
administration the smaller provinces 
will get a very much greater grant 
proportionally to thé larger provinces. 
This, he thought, a practical arrange
ment.

(Special to the Sun.)
SYDNEY, Oct. 18.—Allan McIntyre, 

a native of Cape Breton, was found 
dead in the basement of the Empire 
Hotel this morning, and while the 
cause of his death has not been de
finitely determined it is now thought 
that he came to His end through nat
ural causes.

There Is a bar In the basement of 
the Empire, and McIntyre, who form
erly conducted this bar, had been 
around the place for several days, and 
at 8 p. m. Wednesday he became so 
full that the owner of the place put 
him in a room off the bar to sleep his 
liquor off. He stayed there all night, 
and in the morning was. discovered 
dead.

Rats had attacked him, probably be
fore he died, and his face and hands 
were terribly gnawed, one of his eyes 
was eaten out and part of his Ups were 
missing. Around his 
splashes of his blood, 
eral opinion is that he died from nat
ural causes, but many people think be 
met with foul play, as the night pre
vious he was attacked by an unknown 
man. He leaves a wife and one child. 
Cononer* McLean empanelled a jury 
and. began an investigation tonight

cere- years
census

But greater than all
wore

was
The arrangement as entered- into is 

rather to be considered as a readjust
ment between the provinces themselves 
and not as agreements between the 
Dominion and the provinces separate
ly. He considered it an acknowledg
ment of provincial rights. According 
to the B. N. A. act certain subjects, 
education, roads, etc., are assigned to 
the local government for legislation, 
and the new arrangement means only 
that It Is agreed that more money Is 
required for these purposes.

With the increased subsidy the local 
government will be able to carry, some 
of their wishes In regard to increased 
salaries for teachers and the founding 
of a fund for retired teachers, for 
which probably a sum will be put away 
each year. The details have, however, 
not yet been arranged.

Another subject to which the local 
government will likely now devote 
more attention Is technical education. 
Lately, said Dr. Pugsley, the Manu
facturers’ Association petitioned the 
federal government to appoint a com
mission to look Into the advisability 
of the Dominion taking tip technical 
education, but now with the Increased 
subsidies and considering the fact 
that education is assigned by the B. 
N. A. act to the local government, he 
thought It probable that the Domin
ion would feel that the subject should 
remain entirely with the local govern
ments^’

some

con-

agaln. -N4ebeleoB -*nd - Gardner may 
be on deeh, but even so the club will 
have. the. better part oi à whole teatif 
to engage. No wotd has come from 
the .copper country as to who Is like
ly to appear there.

The Michigan Soo will bave pretty, 
much the same team as last year. 
HowelF' from point may be the only 
absentee. It was feared thàt profes
sional hockey in Montreal might keep 
Fltr and Lavlolette, the speedy Frcnch- 
Canadians, out of the International 
League, but It appears that the ^ame 
is likely to remain amateur in the 
east, and if so they will be back. Some 
talk Is heard of Reedy McMillan, who 
played on )he Michigan Soo forward 
line, being with another club.

Roy Brown, the greatest point play
er the International League has yet 
produced, is out hustling for a tcr-ni 
for , the . Canadian Soo. He, .has the 
money to back him and the prospecte 
are for getting a team as fast qa 
anything in the league. Billy Tqylqr 
is the only one of last year’s seven 
who will be retained.

Pittsburg Is so far away" from here 
that little Is heard of Its tejm for 
next year. Hod Stuart, the greatest 
of all cover points. Is at Its head, and 
will doubtless get a fast seven to repre
sent the Smoky City.

The league schedule meeting will be

HEBE IS A CHANGE
і

For - Canadian Hoekeyists loDR. HANNAY’S POEM.

At the conclusion of Governor Fra
ser’s oration. Rev. Mr. McLean, chap
lain of St. John’s society, read a poem 
especially written for the occasion by 
Dr. Hannay. The poem was in the 
historian’s best style and the writer 
received cheèhs In acknowledgment of 
his contribution to the day’s pro
gramme.

B. A. Macaulay, president of the St. 
John Society, briefly addressed the 
audience, congratulating the Frederic
ton society on the erection of the fine 
statue and eulogized the poet in a few 
appropriate remarks.

The male chorus followed with Annie 
Laurie, after which alL Joined in sing
ing Auld Lang Syne and God Save the 
King. The societies then re-formed 
and marched to City Hail, where they 
dispersed.

This evening President Crocket en
tertained the following to supper In 
the private dining room at the Queen 
Hotel: Lieut. Governor Fraser, Dr. 
Sterling, A. S. Murray, Mayor Sears, 
Mayor McNally, B. R. Macaulay, T. 
Carl Jones, Hon. C. H. LablUois, R. A. 
C. Brown and Dr. Hannay.

At 8.30 o’clock tonight a smoking 
concert at the Barker House ended the 
day's programme. A most enjoyable 
time was spent. The concert was 
given by St. Andrew's Society, who 
had as guests all the members of the 
visiting Scottish societies. Songs and 
speeches made an Interesting enter
tainment. The special train with the 
St. John contingent left here at 11.30 
tonight.

The Bums statue which was unveil
ed this afternoon is one of which the 
Scotch people of this province may well 
feel proud, and reflects the greatest 
credit upon all concerned. Those who 
are In a position to Judge say Ц Is the 
best of the immortal bard erected any
where. The statue from base to head 
Is 22 feet 6 inches, the pedestal being 
12 feet and the statue 10 feet 6 inches. 
The pedestal tn the front has a wreath 
and beneath an Illustration take from 
the Cotter’s Saturday Night. Botii of 
these are in brass. On the step Is 
carved Burns. On the upper side of 
the pedestal is an Illustration from 
John Anderson My Joe, and on the 
tower side one from Tam o’Shanter.

Ibody were 
The gen- '-'S

"I

SAULT ST. MARIE, Ont. Oct. 17.—
Between fifteen and twenty new play
ers will be wanted by International 
League hockey teams for the coming 
season. AU wiU come from Canada.
Though the youth of the United States 
towns In which hockey has become 
popular, are playing the game, none 
have shown form that will give them 
admission to the big professional 
league, and so the Dominion remains 
the source of supply . for the United 
States teams.

The new players wlU replace those 
who have retired from the game, and 
those who have been found wanting.
Every club in the" league is out after 
men. Competition is, however, not so 
keen for the Individuals as it might 
be. The ciub that can say, "We saw 
him first,” gets fuU leeway from the
others in Its negotiations,with a play- "held at Chicago November 11. 
er, and the system . has been found 
satisfactory. ‘

The Houghton team which won the 
pennant last year will need two or 
three new men. Riley Hern, the 
Stratford goalkeeper,. announced his 
retirement at thp close of last season.
Regan, formerly of Orillia and the 
Canadian Soo, is. spoken of as his 
successor. Grlndy Forrester, the 
great point player, is also said to be 
out. of the game. He injured his knee 
in a football game during the summer, 
and has notified his club that he will 
be unable to play. He will be a hard 
man to replace, as he was among l he 
best. Holden wUl likely be again at 
cover point and for the Une there are 
Bruce Stuart, Joe Hall, Fred Lake 
Harry Bright and Fred Taylor.

Unconfirmed rumor Is that Bruce 
Stuart may be with the Michigan 
Soo. But Houghton is not likely to 
let him go for nothing. Stuart is 
not the man one finds standing on the 
street corner perusing the want col
umns of the evening paer looking for 
a job. In the hotkey line he’s one of 
the very best.

Of the Calumets, Nicholson. Gard- The posslbUftles of judicious advor- 
ncr, Strike and Malien, all of whom Using cannot be over-estimated.— 
are good men, may not be in the game Martlnoburgh, W. Va., World.

was
)

...

'
TORONTO, Oct. 18.—Fire at the ex

hibition grounds tonight destroyed the 
grand stand, a logs of one hundred 
thousand dollars, and at midnight was 
burning fiercely among the cattle sheds 
and horse stalls.

:1
To cure headache In ten minutes 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
use

Wire Rope m

%
John Mullin, one of St John’s oldest 

and most esteemed citizens, died very 
suddenly Wednesday, at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Alex. W. Little, 
Carmarthen street. Mr. Mullin had 
eaten a hearty dinner and towards 
nine o’clock he complained of a slight 
illness. His grandson was helping 
him to his room, when he suddenly 
collapsed. He was. caieled ; to his bed 
and Dr. Bentley was sumomned. Re 
said that Mr. 1 Mullin had died Imme
diately after the attack. Mr. Mullln’s 
wife died many years ago. He is sur
vived by two sons—Charles and John— 
and one daughter, Mrs. Little. Mr. 
Mullin was a prominent business man 
In this city before the fife. He kept 
a large shoe store on King street, but 
retired from business a few years after 
the fire of ’77. He was one of the 
old-time respected citizens of St. John, 
and his toss will be greatly felt by a 
large number of friends. He was a 
prominent member of the Masonic 
Order and belonged as well to - the 
Orange Order.
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SignatureWe have just received a large stock of ■ia

Allan, Whyte <8k Co’s

Celebrated Wire Rope
Black and Galvanized.

IDOCTOR’S BILLS.

- : (San Francisco Argonaut.)
The hill of $25,009 that Dr. Frank 

Billings presented to the Marshall 
Field estate- for seven days’ treatment 
of the dead millionaire comes .to more 
than $3,500 a day. At that rate Dr. 
Billings’ income would be a million 
and a quarter a year.

A patient of a certain famous eye 
specialist, coming to pay his bill, 
growled.

“Doctor, It seems to me that $500 is 
a big charge for that operation of 
mine, it didn’t take you over half a 
minute.”

"My dear sir," the other answered. 
"In learning to perform that operation 
in half a minute I have spoiled over 
eleven pecks of such, eyes as yours.’"
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This Rope works where other makes fail. 
Write or ask. us for ^quotations
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SALONIKI, Turkey, Monday. Oct. IS. 
A Bulgarian plot was discovered yes
terday at Melnik, fifty-five miles 
northeast of here. Thirty arrests al
ready have ben made and more are 
expected. The purposes of the con
spiracy cannot be learned. It is known 
that Boris Sarafoff, the Macedonian 
agitator, Is now In Salonlld,

m
%

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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POPE MAY BE 
A FOREIGNER

to be Tried—The Situation 
as it is

. ^ 4 t-;S
3, Oct. 14.—In spite of the fact 
e Pope Is enjoying perfect 
the matter of the possible re- 
the next conclave, whenever 

occur. Is being discussed even 
the cardinals themselves, and 
th no desire to anticipate the 
to be disrespectful to the pon-

feeling among the cardinals has 
id greatly since August, 1903, 
day there exists a tendency quite 
te to that which triumphed three 
I ago. In view of the Vatican’s 
pnee with France the cry this 
rill be not for a merely religious 
but a political Pope; not for a 
put for a statesman. Even the 
pst opponents of three years ago 
Minai Rampolla now favor his 
». Rampolla failed in 1903 
I because he was vetoed by Car- 
Puzyna in the name of Austria, 
ag for the entire triple alliance, 
pi Pope Plus suppressed the 
pf veto arrogated by certain 

,the reasons which induced the' 
Alliance to oppose Cardinal 

Ua still exist and the church is 
fess able to afford displeasing the 
empire. Consequently, there are 
of an experiment with a foreign 

n spite of the disfavor of the 
p. For the last four centuries 
[popes have been Italian, 
is connection the recent election 
per Wemz to be'general of the 
Is considered symptomatic. Ev- 

Iprophesied that the new general 
be an Italian, but finally a Ger
es chosen.

■REAL, Oct. It.—La Presse 
>er has again come into the 
of Hon. Mr. Berthlaum, who 
paper some time ago to David 
and Mackenzie & Mann. The 
я consummated on Friday In 

Thomas Cote, who was 
ig editor of the paper at that 
umes his/ position.

NO DAWDLING 

of 70 After Finding Coffee 

urt Him, Stopped Short.

і a man has lived to be 70 
lid with a 40-year-old habit 
to him like a knot on a tree, 
і are he’ll stick to the habit till

iccasionally the spirit of youth 
termination remains In 
the last day of their lives. When 
en do find any habit of life has 
ling them harm, they surprise 
Writes by a degree of will power 
supposed to belong to men un- 
bnly.
d been a user of coffee 
fears ago—;a period of 40 years-' 
^now 70,” writes a N.,*Dak. man- 
extremely nervous and debill' 
ml saw plainly that I must 
change.

thankful to say that I had 
e to quit coffee at onoe авО 
Postum with any dawdlim#

some

until

On the;rienced no ill effects. ^
, I commenced to gain, losingmonths,
ing strength and health other-
ousness within two

very
meeta man of my age 

id hearty. I sometimes ^ 
who have not made their r*05 

:ht and don’t like It. But I 
> boil it tong enough, and ca 
itention to my looks now, an 
: used it, that seems convincing^ 

do, 1

I am

; when I have writing to 
ial to it and can get through mi 
Ithout the fagged out feeling 
lame -given by Postum 
Creek, Mich. Read the 
oad to Wellvtile," 1»
a reason."
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